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Editor's note: In writing about the
Polish immigration, Father Knrszka
compares it to a plant transplanted from
one garden to another. At first, it does
not look like it will survive but with time
"it puts roots into the new soil in a full
and luxuriant manner. . ."1 One such
local distinguished flower of the
immigration was Konstancja Jasifska,
paternal grandmother of our Treasurer,
Barbara Rockman. The following
Eulogy appeared in NOWINY
MINNESOCKIE in 1933 following her
demise:

1. A HISTORY OFTHE POLES IN
AMERICA TO 1908, pt. I, Wachw lGuska.
Washington, D.C., Catholic University Press,

1993. p.2r.

ECHOES FROMTHE PAST

Death srythes relendessly among our ranls and cuts down from
our midst, one by one, the most outstanding leaders;yet we need
them the most, for we have so few - there are so few remaining.
Felled by work and tired by age, they gadually depart this earth,
passing to that eternal world - those active Polish women. Having
brought with them the faith of our fathers here ro the land of
Washington, they faithfully and conscientiously preserved our
national traditions and brought up their children in such spirit.

One such woman, who recendy departed, is Pani Konstincja
Jasifska, who endedher hard-worti.t m. on Sunday, lSlunl.
Having reached the age of 60,Jasifiska was bom in Poland and
arrived in the United States 43 years ago. She lived in St. Louis,
Seatde and Chicago. Flowever, she had to move to a climate to
which she was accustomed, hence she came to Minnesota. Her
permanent place of residence was Minneapolis, where she resided for
32 years, in Holy Cross Parish.

From the moment she arrived in our town, she devoted her time
to parish and communityvolunteer work She managed to arrange
her life so the her bustling activity never interfered with the
oxemplary fulfillment of her obligatory duties as wife and mother.
At home all-powerfirl love reigned amid the f^*ily cirde. For her
the days were long and bright when she could hasten to perform
works of charity with the now deceased Pani Schunert.

Jasit{ska deserved especial merit no less for her many years of
fruitfut leadership in organizing societies among the local
immigration. The deceased was one of the most loyal and active
workers for the Polish National Alliance. In the person of Pani

Jasifiska, whose slogan was always: "All for the immigrants, nothing
for myselJ!" the P.N.A. lost its sincerest and most tjreless worker.
Anticipating the need for a female Alliance lodge, she agitated
relendessly for the idea of founding just such a group. She was
successful in bringing together a core of intelligent women
compatriots and thus arose the female lodge today - the popular
Lodge No. 1530.

Mention should also be made of her work during World War I.
With sorrowfirl heart and sincere love of the Fatherland, she was
heavily involved in the meetings during the organizing of the Rescue
Committee for such noble causes as the plight of the Polish soldier
and the famine in Poland. Never tiring, she was on her feet from

Continued on fage 11
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ANNUAL ELECTION IVIEETING
NOVEMBER 12

MERRIAM PARK LIBRARY -- ST. PAUL
Our annual election meeting will be held at L1:30

a.m. on Saturday, November 12 at the Merriam Park
Library at the corner of Marshall and Fairview in St.
Paul. The Northeast Minneapolis Public Librarywas
not available on November 5, L2 or 1.9.

The main item of business will be the election of
ofiicers and board members. After the business
meeting, we will have an information-sharing session.
AIl of our library books will be brought to the
meeting for you to eramine. You will have the
oppornrnity to ask questions and orchange
information with other members of our organization.
Bring your own resource material to help others.

The nominating committee has proposed the
following slate of candidates for L995:

President W. Komel Kondy
Vice-president Ray Marshall
Secretary: Greg Kishel
Treasurer: Barbara Rockman
Board members: Ed Brandt, Blanche Krbechelq

David Kroska, Paul Kulas, Dan Nedoroski, Bernie
Szymczak, Ron Tomczih David Zaworski.

Nominations from the floor will be open for all
positions.

Submixed by Ed Brandt

PolbtC*nealagicalSociay
qfMinaat

A Branch of the Minnesota Genealogicel Society

P.O. Box 16069
St. Paul MN 55116-0069

(612) 645-3671

Officers
W. Komel Kondy (378-1739).."... ....... ... .... ....President
D rvid Zaworski (539-1630)................Vice-President
Greg Kishel.. .....,.,....--r..:......Secretary
Bar6'araRockman(78-8ffi €).-4..?J...8{.Bf r.mut.t
Blanche Krbechek (5 45 -7 107). " .... ... .... .. Past Preside nt
Ed Brandt (338-2001)..... ........Director
Paul Kulas (427-4523\.... ........Director
Daniel Nedoroski (645-23 58). ...................... Director
Bemie Szym c zak (7 88-03 5 2)....... .. ....... .. .......Director

Committee Chairs
Ed Brandt (338-2001)............... Program & Publicity
W. Kornel Kondy (37 8-!7 39)................... Newsletter
Paul Kulas (427 -4523)..... .. .. .. ... Library
Barbara Rockmanpl}{530)... .. .. ..,.... ..Membership
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fletIst to tlu AilDr"XL*1g T.ednl+tora.

The members of Polanie wish to inform you of their pleasure in
reading the NEWSLETTER you publish and send to the Club.
The articles are read by all of our members with much interest.
Thankyou and continued success in your endeavors.

Irene Kukielka, President, POIANIE CLUB OF
MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PATIL

Editor's note: The President, Board and members of PGSMn
wish to thank POI,ANIE for their recent generous gift to our
Society and for their enthusiastic support. Dzigkujemy uprzejmie!

I have recendyjoined PGSMn and I have enjoyed the artides in
the rwo issues of the newsletter that I have so far received. The
articles by Paul Kulas on the Polish parishes of the Twin Cities
have been very interesting. Some of my ancestors were among the
founding families of St. Adalbert's pariih in St. Paul (Krusze#ski).

Those artides prompted me to write to you to ask if anyone in
PGSMn has some information that I am seeking. I have already
inquired at the Archdioceasan Archives, and they do not have any

information on the subject. I am interested in information about
the Catholic Church havins sponsored young women from Poland
and Bohemia to come to tfis iountry as proslective brides for
Catholic men in the early years of this century.

My great-grandfather's second wife was one of these young
women. I am interested in leaming how the church raised funds
for this undertaking, if other churches in the country were dso
involved in this program or w-as it just here in the Twin Cities, how
many women were sponsored, what criteria women had to meet,

how the prospective brides and grooms were "rpatched".
If you or any PGSMn members could direct me to research

materials or individuals who have researc-hed this subject, I would
appreciate it.- 

Thank you so much for your time and keep up the good work!
Sincerely,
Mary Ellen Bruski, 3412 Parkview Blvd', Robbinsdale, MN

55422
Phone:588-3801

I love the PGSMn Newsletter. Lots of ieads so far.
Francine Fitting, Cedarburg, WI 53012

Dned dobryr. Dzigloig for the er<cellent artides on the Polish
parishes in the Twin Cities. I am looking forward to your artides
on Polish parishes in rural Minnesota. Keep up the good work
Dowidzenia.

Bernie Srymczdg Columbia Heights, MN 55421

Lefters to the editor should be addressed to: Koornel Kondy,
PCSMn Newsletter, 619 S.E. Seventh St., Minneapolis, MN
55414-1427.
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The Bulletin Board
YOUVVILL NOTICE two artides in this issue contributed by
members concerning aspects of their genealogical research. Our
cover story is a translation from the Polish ofan obituary of
Konstancja Jasir{ska, a prominent member of the Polish'
immigrant community in Minneapolis and the grandmother of
our Treasurer, Barbara Rockman. The other on page 10,
concerns the problems encountered and the successes achieved
by PGSMn member, Harry B. McOuat, when he searched for
the 1893 immigration records of his grandparents. We very
muc-h welcome the submission of these artides and invite others
to contribute stories of their researc-h. Remember, this is your
newsletter. Please help us publish articles ofinterest to our
members. All submissions of articles, letters to the editor, news
items, queries, etc. should be sent to: W. Kornel Kondy,
PGSMn Newsletter, 619 S.E. Seventh ST., Minneapolis, MN
554t4-7327.

OURTHANKS go to the PGSMn members who volunteered
to staffthe MGS booth at the 1994 Minnesota State Fair.
Members Ed Brandt, Greg Kishel, Kornel Kondy, Paul Kulas
and Dan Nedoroski all conributed their time to oromote the
study ofgenealogy in general and Polish genealofo in particular.
Dzigkujp bardznt.

OURTHANKS ARE ALSO EXTENDED to PatrickAnzelc,
Archives Assistant, at the Archdiocese of St. Paul and
Minneapolis for his exce[ent introduction to the resources
available at the archdioccsan archives at our September 17
meeting. The vital records of all churches in the archdiocese
have nolv been microfilmed and are available for research at the
archive. This facility is a gold mine of information if you have
ancestors who resided in the twelve county area that comprises
the archdiocese" Thank you Pag for your most informative
presentation.

JANUARYMEETINGS --JAIIUARY 14AND 2t. Tn

January we will meet at the Minnesota History Center, 345
Kellogg Blvd. W., St. Paul, to get an orientation to the
Minnesota Historical Society's resources for Polish Genealogical
research. There will be a presentation from 9:15 a.m. to 10 a.m.
After that you will have time to use the Societys resource
material. Because the MHC classroom can hold ooly 30 people,
we have arranged for the same program on two successive
Saturday momings, January 14 and 21. Please call the Kishel
residence 

^t 
690-3329 to indicate which date you plan to attend.

It is important to let us know of your plans in advance, because
MHC briefings are open to anyone on a space available basis, so

we need to reseflre a certain number of seats for our members.

You are reminded that POLISH NIGHT AT THE LIBRARY
continues at the MGS Library on the second Thursday of each
month from 6:30 to 9:30 pm. One of our more experienced
genealogists is there to assist you on these nights. Complete
library hours are: Tuesdays, 6:30 to 9:30 pm; Wednesdap, 10:00
am to 4:00 pm; Thursdays, 10:00 am to 4:00 pm and 6:30 to
9:30 pm; and on Saturdays, 10:00 am to 4:00 pm. The library is
located at 1650 Carroll Avenue in St. Paul. Come and make

good use of this facility, of our Polish collection and of Polish
nights at the library on the second Tuesday of each month.

BOOKNOTE: John D. Goman's Galician-Rusins on the Iron
Ranse, reviewed in the last issue of the PGSMn Newsletter. is
available from the late author's brother, Roger D. Goman,7443
Concerto Curve, Fridley, MN 55432. The price (induding
postage and handliqg) is $16.00. Ched<s should be made out to
Roser D. Goman. All proceeds will be donated to the St.
Ni8hohs Russian Orthddox Greek Catholic Church in Chisholm,
Minnesota, in memory of the author.

PGSMnhas inaugurated a CHURCH HISTORYAND
BOOKLET COLLECTION for its library (housed at the
Minnesota Genealogical Society's facility in St. Paul). We would
welcome your donation of churcJr histories, parish jubilee and
anniversary booklets and the like, from any congregation in
Minnesota that had a Potish ethnic afiiliation or a sizable
component of its membership of Polish extraction. These
publications can contain litde nuggets ofgenealogical information,
from information on foundins parishioners and their Eurooean
bad<,grounds to data on *eddYrig anniversaries and the likel If you
do not wish to donate the original, we will (carefully) photocopy it
and return it to you prompdy. To date we have photocopies of
jubilee booklets 6om St. John the Baptist Roman Catholic
Church in Vrginia, Minnesota, and St. Mary, Star of the Sea
parish in Duluth. Please help us to broaden the collection to
irarishes from the Twin cities, Winona and all of the other locales
in Minnesota where Polish immigrants founded their own church
irstitutions. Contact Greg Kishel, 446Mt. Curve Blvd., St. Paul,
MN 55 105- 1326 (telephon e 6L2-690-3329).

CA}{DIDATE INFORMATION: W. KORNEL KONDY, A

retired professor ofSlavic languages, is the incumbent president
and newsletter editor. RAYMARSHALL has regularly attended
PGSMn meetings and is willing to be active as a board member.
GREG KISHEL is studying Polish and is the incumbent
secretary and has assumed responsibility for other tasks, including
Drosram publiciw. BAPSARA ROCKMAN is the incumbent
tea"tur.r'rnd meh-rbership chair. ED BRAI{DT is serving as

profpam co-chair and has prepared a list of resources for
Polish-American genealogy. BU,NCHE KRBECHEK is the
founding president of PGSMn and serves on the board of the
Polish-American Cultural Institute of Minnesota. DR. DAVID
KROSI(A is fiom St.Joseph and will provide non-metro
representation on the boart. PAUL KULAS is the current library
chair and in charge of newsletter production. DAN
NEDOROSKI is the current research chair. BERNIE
SZYlvlCZAKis a current board member and also serves on the
PACM board. RON TOMCZIK recently visited his ancestral
homeland in northern Poland and DAVID ZAWORSKI is our
current vice-president and program co-chair.
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PoHsh Surnamcst

Origiins arrd Ysarrin#s

WILLIAM F. HOFHHAIU

Polish Surnamcs: Orig"'s and Meanings, by William
F. Hoffrnan (Chicago: Polish Genealogical Society of
America, 1993). Available from the Polish
Genealogicd Society of America, c/o Marcia
Bergmari, 926 Cldord Lane, Wilmette,IL 60091, for
$16:50 plus $2.50 postage and han_dling. A copy is in
the PGSMn colleition it the MGS Library in St.

Paul.

Revirued by GregKishel.

This little book is probably the most fun you could

ever have with Polish onomastics for an hour or turo.

Before you get insulted, be advised the uonomastjcs"

is a branch of the academic discipline of linguistics; it
is the snrdy of the origin and meaning of names.

Fred Hoffman is the editor of thelournalof the

Polish Genedogical society of America and

co-editor of its Builetin. He gives a fine little
introduction to this subject, as applied to sumames

that originated within the boundaries of the several

Polish states. He focuses on the most common
American surnames of Polish descent, as gleaned

from decades'worth of obituaries and other f"*ily
records from the Chicago area.

The topic, obviously, has a very high potential for
aridity --f..., dryness! Hoffman avoids this
prospect by writing in a, breezy, enteTaining, and

iomiwhat-ireverent sryle. While informal, his
prose nonetheless is effective in conveying the sense

bf rather abstruse didaaic principles to a lay Person
with no training in linguistics. He neady avoids trvo

pittalls that othirwise iould have marred this work:
ihe orcessive piety for ancestors that colors too much
amateur genealogical writing and the undercurrent
of truculJnt nationalism that sometimes crops up in
cultural and historicd journalism in the
Polish-American press.

After a good, comprehensible introdlction to
Polish lanfuage grarnmar, spelling, and phonetics,

the book I dftd;d into rwo parts. The first deals

with the origins of Polish names, actual and

apparent, in professions, place narnes, Patronymics
(iimes derived from the given name of one's

father), and other historiial sources. (His brief
treatment of the scatological and sexual origins of a
few names is entertaining in an earthy sort of way:)

The second is a lexicon of their meanings,
established or possible.

Hoffrnan firily *t otates his sources from formal
scholarship, both Polish and American, for both
treatmend. (For good measure, he also pitches in
his own suggestions and specultions where the
academics iie silent or spirse.) He suggests that the
casual reader staft in the second hal{ by looking up
the name(s) in which one is interested, and then
work bachvards into the first half for a broader

speculative contexfi just how and why could one's

air.esto. have assumed that narne, sometime during
the five-century period when the practice of b-earing

srunames spread dowrward in Polish society from
the highesf nobility to the peasantry? tlltimately, as

he aclinowledges, this is largely a matter of

Continued on fage 9
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POLISH CATHOLIC CHT]RCHES IN MINNESOTA

compiled by Paul Theodore Kulas @ 1994

Part 1: Polish Catholic Churches in the Archdiocese of
St. Paul and Minneapolis (continued)

This artide continues our series of artides which will identifr Polish parishes in
the six Roman Catholic dioceses in Minnesota. We begin with a repori of the
P9lish parishes in the Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis. In our Spring,
1994 issue, we featured the Polish parishes in St. Paul and vicinity. In thit iszue
we discussed primarily the parishes of St Malbcrt and St Casinir in St. Paul, St
John thc Baptist in New Brighton and HolyTrinityin South St. Paul. In our last
issue (Summer,1994), we featured the Poliih Catholicparishes in Minneapolis,
narnely HolyCroes, St Philipb St Hedrrig's and AJI Saints In this issue-we will
identifr the historically Polish Catholic pariihes in the rural areas of the
archdiocese.

The information for these artides comes basically from parish questionnaires
sent out from the Archdiocese of St. Paul in the mid-1930's and then again in the
late 194O's and from the vital records of Polish parishes in the archdiocese. The
completed questionnaires are housed in the archdiocesan archives. The original
baptism, marriage and burial records of all Catholic parishes of the Archdiocese of
St. Paul and Minneapolis mentioned in this article remain with each individual
parish. Microfilm copies of these records are available for research at the
archdiocesan archives located Lt226 Summit Avenue in St. Paul, Minnesota. The
archives are open to the public 9:00 to 5:00 on Tuesdays and Wednesdays by
appointmcnt only. Call (6L2) 297-4429 to schedule an appointrnent.

RT]RAL POLISH CHT'RCHES IN THEARCHDIOCESE
'l

M*y Polish farmers setded in nual areas of the archdiocese. The most
prominent of these setdernents are centered around Delano in Wright County, near Heideherg and Lexington in
Le Sueur County and near North Branch in Chisago County. Theie was also Polish setdement in rural Goodhue
County and in other parts of the archdiocese.

Church ofSaintPeter- Ddeno. In the rural part of the archdiocese the Polish setdement in the Delano area of
Wqight County was perhaps the most extensive. Origindly a German settlement, Poles also began setding there
and soon formed a significant element of the community. The first church in Delano was the Church of St.
Peter which was established in 1865 and both Germans and Poles worshipped there. The birth, marriage and
death records of the very early Polish settlers of the area can be found at St. Peter's. St. Peter's is the m5ther
church of turo Polish natjonal parishes in the Delano atea. -- St. Mary of Czestochowa and St. Joseph's in Delano.

Church of Sei',tMa{f ofCzcstochowe. In 1883, fifty Polish families in rural western Franklin and eastern
Woodlar-rd townships in Wright County separated from St. Peter's and established St. M^ry of Czestochowa
parish. A frame building was erected in 1884 about four miles west of Delano. This buildihg burned in 1913
qd t!: prese_n! beautifirl brick church was erected in 1914. The first setders of this parish wire Poles who came
from Upper Silesia around 1880. Early members of the parish included: Anthony Motzko, Frank Florek, Joseph

Archivcs of the Archdioccse
of St Paul and Minneapolis.
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Seint Meqy of Czcstochorva
tfl57 githStreet SE

Ddano, MN 55328-Y139

Mozko, Joseph Lyr.lq Valentine Czech, Michael Ndewaja, Thomas

Janihrla, Laurence Kuska and Laurence Sollonek In 1938, the lay
ofticers were Frank Gallus, Treasurer and Peter Koziol, Secretary.

The first baptism at St. Mary's was that of Mary Cech daughter of
Francis tndZrtzrnna Cech, on October 5, 1885. The first marriage was

between Frank Gallus and Mary Fake onJuly 15, 1885. The first burial
was that Teresa Ln.b wife of Sabastian Lyrek in 1884. The parish
cemetery is in the churchyard adjacent to the church.

Polish was used exclusively until the 1930's. The parish was a mission
of St. Peter's until 1903 and of St. Joseph's in Delano until 1940 when St.
Mary's received its first resident pastor, Ret/. Andrew Handzel. Before
1885, the records of the Poles who settled this rural area can be found at
St. Peter's in Delano and a few may be found at St. Mary's (1861) in
Waverly. Between 1885 and 1904, they are found at St. Peter's and from
1904 to 1940 they are found at St. Joseph's though there is a separate St.

Mary's baptismal record from 1911 to 1935 in the St. Jot.p_h records.
The records at St. M"ty't date from L941. The register at St. Mary's also
includes a map of cemetery burid plots.

Ch.urch of SeintJoeepL Ddano. The Poles in the city of Delano and the immediate surrounding area

continued to attend St. Peter's Church until 1903 when t it.ty Polish families established St.

Joseph's Church. It was built in 1903 under the direction of Rev. M. Savs, then pastc

St. Peter's. The building committee consisted of Martin Stralka, Joseph Gabrief Joh:

J. Czoclq Frank Kittock andJoseph Wandok Other early pioneer members were
BartholomewYanp Lawrence Kaniuth,John Langosh, Emmanual Klick and Simon
Kornek The early Polish setders of St. Joseph's parish came from Upper Silesia,

centered around the city of Opole. Most came between 1868 and 1890. The first
pastor, Rev. Joseph Smieck (1904-1907), took charge of the parigh- on May t, L904-
The new parish had 376 members of Polish descent Trustees of the new parish
were Lawrence Kaniuth, Treasurer and Frank Kittoclg Secretary. In 1939 the
officers wbre Isidore Kanuith and Peter P. Komek Lay ofiicers in the golden
anniversary year of 7954 were Constance Kittocb Jacob Fautsch and Walter Goede,

auditors and Val Sttl,biky andJohn Gallus, trustees.
The first baptism listed in the St.Joseph records was that of Cecilia Mocko

daughter of Airdrew Mocko from "Censtahowl" and Sophia Mqrsia! oyMry 12,
1902. The first marriage uras that of Stephen Cebula, who was from Delano and

was bom in "Silesia Borussiaca" and was the son of Michael Cebula and Marianna
Swiercz, and Paulina Mocko, daughter of Francis Mocko and Catharina
Pogrznba., onJune L4,7904. The first death was that of AnthonyDrymalla, age.

59, onJuly t2,1904 with burial in the parish cemetery onJuly 74,1904.._Records
before 7904 ue found at St. Peter's. The 1936 parish questionnaire lists Frank
KasperelqJohn Mika, Simon Kittocb Frank Kittoclg Bartholomew Yany,John
Czock, Lawrence Kaniuth, John Kuka, Jacob Gdlus, Bartek Cebufla, RayJames,

Joseph Wandok andJames Gabriel as early parishioners "rendering extraordinary
service."

Churctrof SaintPcter
2O4 South Rirrcr Strcct

Ddano,MN 55328-9U2

Churctrof SaintJoscph
401Rircr Strcct

Ddeno, MN 55328-9998

Church of Seint Scholestice- Heiddbcrg: The rural community of Heideherg in k Sueur County was

named by Germans who got there first. Later, both Bohemians and Poles also settled there. All were
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"immigrant farmers from the old country." St. Scholastica's was established in 1857 and the_parish records orist
from t6at date. German and Czech names predominate in the eariy years. A statement in the W.P.A. survey

regarding the language in use in the church states: "In the early dap lohemian and German languages were
.rrid 

". 
t1e settleis wire most(ly) Bohemian and German. Some Polish was also used. At the present (1939)

the English language is used for children. For the older people now, the German and Polish languages. are

used. In 1926,7he-church started using English for the first time." St. Scholastica is the mother church of the
Polish national parish of St. Joseph in Le:<ington.

+ ChurchofSaintJoscph- Lcxington. The Poles in Le

A Sueur County, desiring to have their own church and to

/l\ worship in their native tongue, organized St. Joseph's parish

J-iA in Lo<ington Township inl902. They were mosdy from St.

Ttiil Scholastica's but a few were from Most Holy Redeemer

r I -4H\ (1SS1) parish in Montgomery and from other areas of Le

#*7ffi&$m. i:'n',:tx;'#,1$:t[3:;i,;:"ffi#fil:'m''Ur #'tffi flff:'f,J'iiJfffiT,itJ,";:rls*:ffi t3,,t fi'ruff;o
I4l,ii t,J! I t I I tH lil [[. d:e name of the church in Polish (Sw. Jozefa) are p'-o."r":"d.ys frffd#rsiim;:*fil3Ht:i#*:.,'
Churchof SaintJoscph g 1t_r9loney-forthem. The names $splayed 

rt.,J*1,,. , i- - S**aUi- r r- 
Werlmse,Josefa Efta, JanaJentia, Jana Magera, and Michael

ChuchOf Saint Stfiolastica Peloski.

Heidelberg, MN 5CI71 - -+ t?77 parish histo.y !r-tr the-.following ear.ly parishioners:
Mike, John andJoe Ceasfsky, Mike and Frank Benziclg Leon

Modriesky,Joe Singer, Maft, Peter and Frank Plonski, Frank Hole,J_acob Dorzinski, Mike Blanlq Mike,John
andJim Pelowski, Ignatius, Franlq Valentine andJohn Retka, John Wohlers, Ben Glisczinski, Tom Ginter,

John Schiprett, Fraik Cemensky, Martin and John Ginter, Anton Sweda, P_eter Spfcza|,Jo_t,, \l3q.t,. Stwen,
?aul and fl4ichael Gostomzidg joe Miska, Martin Laban, Mike Gontarelg Henry Pianko, John Bulaski and

John Gaiovnilc The first lay trustees'of the parish were Martin Treczinski, Cashier and Matt Plonski,

Secretary. In 1936, the ofifiiers wereJoe MGka andJoe Gill and in1977 they were Ben Glisczinski andJohnJ.
Pelowski.

The first baptism in the St. Joseph records was that of 'Josephum Franciskum Martinum", son ofl_ohn

Bendzik and liosalie Gostonczik, on April 30, 1905. The firsi marriagg was betweenJoleph Ginter.from Le
Sueur Center, son of Thomas and Anfi Ginter, and Anna Cupa from Lexington, daughter of Frank-and Arrna
Kntza, on February 6,1906. The first burial was of Victoria Vicka, age 86, on December 18, 1906. The
records benreen tgOZ and 1905 were kept at St. Scholastica in Heidelberg. A distinguishingfeature of the
parish (as reported in the parish questionnaire in 1949) was the 'loyaky of the people to parish {espitg distant
iesidence to church -- preferred attendance and affiliation here to more convenient proximity of another
parish."

Church of Seint Gr€ory the Great- North Branch The opening words of the Mission Statement of S t.

Gregory's parish in North Branch state: "The Church of St. Gregory the Great has its roots tied into rural,

Poliih andinterfaith families. Since 1874 we have grown into a community. . ." Polish immigrants were
instrumental in the founding of the parish. Mass was first offered in the community byvisiting priests from
Rush City in houses west of town where the Polish settlement centered. The early Polish pionger-s induded
Anton Kunza, Adam Budnich Thomas Streasick and Andrew Miller. The parish was established in 1903 but

Servedby
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r*;rffi=mu$ffifi*.tffi
iil;;;i;-h;s'".mrtu, Thomas Streasick and wife and

Andrew Miller and wife.- -ih; 
fiist baptisms listed in the Rush 

-City.r:cords 1l."tty Churctr of Saint Grcgo:ythc Grcat

N""f, Branch^Poles were that of Peter Slr.esi-cf,:9i^"t 1 r fO n-91!O!-
il;; 5;r.sick arrdAt"'a Crahad, gnJu[10, 1880and of NortilBranch,MN 55056-06(}9

C"it.;". Smiekowski, daughter of Adam Smigkowskt,""o .

l""g*:m;[#i#"',?il;*illu:it1%Hf#1,iJ o*, tunerar was that or ceci]ia strisilq.age 71, on

Sept. 2, 1878. A *,Jo;;;#;; ";Tdffiil; s0, 18it'";;il'd 'f' Anna Rosalie Kurlza' Lucv Anna

Lubewska, AgnesJose'phiry $pil, rur;n"gJ" i.yur, eo"it p"J B;d"ih John Martin Smekofski' Paul

Joseph smekofski,dl ni*#a, s*.r..i*il,"rri" ii1f]li^artr, s*.r."rru, Fr""k Edward Lies andJohn Alois

Lies.
The records of st. Gregory,s date from 1g36 thou_gh those ar,ilable on microfilm at the archdiocesan archives

date onry fromte7l.Hilffi; C;;ilr-;. aiior., fi; G Ggrmal partition. Later the parish

became one of *or.'ci',Ir;rHil;ilil;.lra.a,.r.*trirh'Fr"n.hi.Flemish, Italian and Bohemian

and couple Swedes." The.Irish pastor i";; 1-%9 petl q"t';;;;;;t 'itttt 
it"t the Poles were mostly rural

and that the "Poles drifted to the .iry, **/*ith ieak faith -- even apostates'"

othcr c_hurches in the ,,ra! perf pfthe archdiqce*. Delano, Heidelberg- !="g,o" and North Branch were

themostp,o.,,i,,.nteruralareasofthe,,".hdio.....However,somePo1es
settred in other areas as wer1. st Anne,s ail.ilidnded in 1Eiir" ra. il.yr rl Le Sueur countywas setded

by pioneers coming dr;..,, from Germ";;d ilhnd and "i;; ft;;Poland' GuardianAngels (1858) in

chaska in carver cffi,, *;, p*a""""#rr? a;;r; b", a.o t rJ."".ral Irish and a number of Polish

fam,ies. rr,. c.r*"rTi;'Jri.I;"f-il"d'J#*"ii;ffi;;F;;;;; prt o.' countv and st' Lawrence (1870)

in Faribaurt i. ni.. cointy probabry.lr;T";;d'J r"*. pa.J't iLfr.el's (1s6's) in Rosemont in Dakota

County, the congregation ivis "rigi""[yil;;1y];f' 
U* i"tt?;;tdi;e'Germans''Frenchmen' Poles and

:"[$ffi i"m*x;"**l*$i3']#ffi #;iiz;,::35"i:ixxeffi ii+f';f'3i#lliflt
immiqrants. The cffie'#il i,iElp;tr, w_"gtT corrrry, *rar crearwaler was largely Irish and German

B##*,,ifu ,lHJBn:tff#;T?#'J.:tr*"i:&lliuilllr*il3xffi ,'r,*'.l,f"tl"'*
and...twoSwedes".''

Regarding the settlement of Poles in the archdiocese, one particular problem,remains for the author' The

maD on ptse367inThey chose MinneioifJG-rir.,.t r.#;,";'ii'51* i., Mitn.tota's rural areas in 1905'

This map Jhows p"ri*-nk.-r."t i" *rft;;hue county'..""r"g *"""aleatherstone Township' where

did these Goodhue county por., *orrhif,il;h;* are thiir baptisri, marriage and death records kept? The

sources consulted iorll# il;il;[ili ffiffi;i,h.*.- r*itrps one of oiu readers can enlighten us on

this matter.
This series of articles will continue.in a future issue of this newsletter when we will discuss the Polish

settrement ir, "r,o,iJ-id"rr.rli, 
crtr,;1i.^di".; M.,o*hi-lo the au1lor is interested in vour reactions to

these articles. you may also want to *"i;;";;;"t *. irr.#Jiir. p"iirr, gfy-o,rr Polish-American forebears in

the future articres orrni, series. pir..tlii.o**.nir ror p*ir"r*ii)-00g w.rt River Road, champlin' MN

55316.
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Polish Surnames, continuedfrom page 4

speculation: for the ovemrhelming majority of modern
persons of Polish ancestry, there are no satisfactory
historical records to furnish a conclusive answer.

Stricdy speaking, Hoffrnan's work will not furnish
any help in genealogi cd. metbodologr it has nothing to
do with finding particular ancestors, locating their
vitd statistics, or discovering how they lived their lives.
As he sees it, this book has its utfiry more at the
fringes of genealogical effort fumishing a basis for
inferences to link individual ancestors through the
possibility of common employment or other
characteristics, or to explain their movements over
time. Norwithstanding Hoffrnan's disclaimer,
however, there is good direct use for the second hdf of
this boolg as an aid in primary-source research in
Polish{anguage records. Its lengthy list of surnames
is quite handy if one is transcribing names of possible
progenitors, their witnesses, and godparents from poor
or very stylized handwriting, as long as one can make
out the first letter or two in the origind source.

For the general reader with a generalized curiosity,
there is really only one omission: the book lacks any
discussion about the possible regional and local origins
of particular families and names, as one can find for a
number ofWestern European countries like Ireland
and Scodand. Hoffman suggests, but ever quite says,
that many surnames were ubiquitous throughout
Poland, and othirs more local. (As if to recognize this
deficiency, he has since essayed a suggestion for
research methods as to the current link between
surnames and locales in Poland. Sea Hoffrnan,
"Geographic distribution in Poland of Selected
Surnames," Bulletin of the Polish Genealogical
Sociew of America, v. II, no. 3, p. 1 (Summer 7994).

-

Even here, howwer, he naner gets around to
discussing whether there is any significant
Polish{anguage scholarship on the geographic
dimension of onomastics.)

Hoffman is the first to acknowledge that he has
wriften only a brief survey for American readers. For
its cost and readability, however, his book is a fine
litde guidebook to get one to the place where
language, history, and personal identity intersected for
onets ancestors.

Maria Swiattonska and Marek Budziarek,
Nelropolie lddf,kie E'a, Citi6 orth. Dead).

This rather curious book concentrates on the
cemeteries of the clrty of L,6di, the splendid
monuments and mausoleums they contain and the
deceased to whom they are dedicated.

There is a brief history of L6di -- how it evolved
from a very small town to ahrge industrial city and
gained the appellation as the "Polish Manchester."
Prior to the partitionsrl,6M was but a small town
with a homogeneous population, save for a handful of
Jews. During the Prussian occupation there was a
marked increase in Protestant andJewish setders. But
the greatest inllux of newcomers arrived after 1820
when the city became an industrial center.
Experienced workers came primarily from Saxony,
Brandenbug, Bohemia and Moravia. It also attracted
a smaller number of laborers from England, France
and Su/itzerland. Still others arrived from the
provinces of Poznafi and Silesia. Bythe
mid-nineteenth century the city was comprised of
many nationalities and religious beliefs -- Protestants
were more numerous than Catholics. Germans were
the most dominant Soup. Russians were on the
increase as well, partinrlarly whenLidi became a
garrison town with the stationing of Russian infantry
and the building of the Warsaw-Kalisz railway line.
At first the various nationalities created their own
endaves. The Germans setded in the area called
Nowe Miasto (NewTown). Silesian weavers moved
into the "New District" whilst theJews lived in the
part called Old Town. Because of their dress,
language, cultural and religious differences, the latter
became the most isolated. Others with the passage of
time tended to assimilate and intermarry, particularly
Polish and German Catholics. German Protestants
less so.

Much of the book is devoted to details of the
various Protestant, Catholic, Orthodox and Jewish
cemeteriesl the eminent, common, military
gtavestones and monuments they erected to remember
their citizens. The book contains a plethora of
illustrations. A copy of this book is found in the
Polish Collection at the MGS library.

Revieued by W" Kornel Kondy
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PROCEED WITH CAT]TION

by Harry B. McOuat, PGSMn member
Wakefield, Massachusetts

My search for my maternal grandparent's ship arrival began with four dues on hand:

1. My grandfather's passport (MatheusJAKUBIK) from the German Empire, issued in Rosenburg
(now Olesno), Silesia for himse[ wif'e and their six children. It expired 21 September 1894, so I
assumed correcdy that it was issued 21 September 1893.

2. A Todd County, Minnesota deed indicating they purchased 80 acres of land in Moran Township
on 1 November 1983.

3. My grandfather's Naturalization papers that states he arrived at the port of New York in
November 1893.

4. A hotel receipt from Bremen, Germany.

Despite the information given in item 3 above, I calculated that they arrived in America sometime in the
interval from27 September to 1 November 1893. A reasonable time for their ship arrival would be 7
October to 25 Oaober. I searched the Morton-Allen ship directory and found six ships meeting these
criteria. The local LDS family history library obtained tryo microfilms which included the desired period
and more.

The first time I looked through the films, I was so e:rcited that I found nothing. On my second try I was
anazed to discover them all listed on the good ship, SS DRESDEN of the North-German Lloyd Line
which landed in New York. Their names seemed to be underlined so I made copies and retumed home
terribly pleased.

The following day, I called relatives to share my beautifirl discovery, only to be shocked with a dose of
reality and humility. I was informed that my aunt, Mary knew they arrived in Baltimore. Also, I learned
that she had become ill in Bremen and that they were quarantined at the port for several da1n.

Now for an expianation and two morals to my story:

Moral #1. Alwap look long and hard and more than once LtLny genealogical data, no matter how
difficult it is to quell your excitement and enthusiasm.

Moral #2. Expect the worst. You are sometimes given the ma:<imum information on a particular
record, but few records actually contain such.

On my third try,I was inuigued and I very carefully examined the material and I came upon some
interesting discoveries. Their names had been underlined, but had meant to be crossed out. Also their
names had not been checked off like the others. Further perusal uncovered more secrets. The ship's
manifest was divided into two parts: a list for New York and another for Baltimore. The SS DRESDEN
sailed from Bremen to New York, then on to Baltimore and return. The Morton-Allen directory makes no
mention of this faa.

My next step was to acquire the Baltimore arrival fiIm and be patient. Baltimore listed far fewer arrivals;
the SS DRESDEN arrived naro days after its New York arrival. Sure enough, their names appeared on the
roster but were again crossed out. Howwer, this time with the explanation that they were sick and therefore
missed the voyage.

The next Bremen steamship to arrive was the SS STUTIGART, which sailed direcdy to Baltimore from
the port of Bremen. The manifest of this ship recorded that they had indeed arrived at the port of Bdtimore
in the United States on 18 October 1893. Two of the Jakubik children, Julia and Mrry, did not make it.
My mother, Verona, was born the next year in Minnesota inJanuary 1894.
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Echos, Continuedfrom page I
dawn til night. She wasted not a single second, giving freely of her utmost. For such hard and indefatigable

labors, she was awarded a beautiful ring.
The deceased was likewise the found'er of the Charitable Department of the Holy Rosary Sodality at Holy

Cross Church. Albeit in poor health, she spent a great deal of time in this endeavor. She was also a member of
Group 12, O.P.B.O.

Ko'nstancjaJasifiska was an unusual person. She was that type of woman - a Polish wgmal_Sqvely involved in
splendid roiiri causes. We do not have many such oxamples imong the immigration today. We know not

whether in place of those departing - new ones will aPPear.

Pani Jasiiska's funeral to& phci on Wednesday moming from the home of sorrow, 643 Madiso,n Street, N.E.
From th.rr., it proceeded to Fioly Cross Church, *hgte after performing thevigl, Rev. Y.Woruaka.with the

assistance of Rev. J. Lapidski as Deacon and Rar, H. Sted/as Subdeacon celebrated Holy Mass. In addition,

Rev. L. S. Stai ako tobk part in the funeral ceremony at the church.
A huge throng of relatives, friends and sympathizeis, whg had come to ply their lastresPects, filled the temple.

Membds of the-various organizations to wt ich the deceased belonged, c_ollec_tiveiy participated in the service.

Following the fungral ce-remony at Holy Cross, the mourners lefi for St. Marys Cemetery, where Rev- V.

Woru&e and L. S. Sledi recited the final prayers beside the open grave.

The departed Pani KonstancjaJaciriskais survived by her husband Edmund, a daughter Pani Maria
Sokolowsi<a, an active participant in the local Polonia and two sons Stefan and Stanislaw, as well as seven

qrandchildren.- The Polish firm, the Kozlak Brothers, took charge of the funerd.
May Pani KonstancjaJasifrska rest in deserved peace - and the earth be light upon her! May her memory be

honored!

Translatedfrom tlte Polisb by Waltr Kornel Kondy
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MISSING BRA}ICHES
QUERIES: Each issue of the newsletter will contain a research
information exchange section. Members are invited to place
queries pertaining to thc cxchange of familyinfonnation, requests
for help or offers to aid others researching the same familv liires.
Send to: W. Kornel Kondy, Editor, PGSMn Newsletter, 619 S.E.
Seventh St. Minneapolis, MN 55414-L327

Mary Ellen BRUSKI, 3412 Parkview Blvd., Robbinsdale, MN
55422 seel<s information about the Catholic Church sponsorins
young women from Poland and Bohemia to come to this counEy as

prospective brides for Catholic men in the early years of this
century. Did the churdr raise funds for this undertakingl Were
other churches in the U.S. involvedin this program or just churches
in the Twin Cities? How manywomen were sponsored? What
criteria were used and how were couples matdred?

Jerry KOLTON,2535 l74:dt Lane, N.W., Andover, MN 55304
seela information on his grandparents, their ancestors/rclativcs
and/or their ancestral home in Poland (or contacting anyone h"ri"g
relatives presently livirqg there). Anton ROGALSKI was born 10
May 1855 in Racinicwo, emigrated to the U.S. in 7892 and lived in
Indiana h 1925. His wife, Anna, was born in Platowo on 13 May
1855 and emigrated with Anton and their drildren, Anna"
Mary/IVlaria (married John KIAIBOR), Ignatius (a.ka. George
who married Rosalia PACER), Leokadya (a.k.a. Laura who
married VAN GRUNDY then KOPER) and Wladislaus (a.k.a.
Will who married Alice), all born in Poland and also their daughter
Stanislawa (a.k.a. Stella who married fut HUNT) born in
Indianapolis in 1894.

W. Kornel KONDY,619 S.E.7th St. Mpls., MN 55474-1327 seel<s

death record (church or cemetery) information of patemal unde: Jan
KONDE/John CONDAY, died circa1914-1924 in Chester County
O PA. Arrived NY from Hamburg with wife Kate nee
WRUBLEWSKA, 1 May 1900, SS Friedrich der Grosse, destination
Phoenixville, Chester, PA.

NEW MEMBERS: The following is a listing of recent new members.

Teri CAPPS, Rt. 3, Box 155D, Lake Springs Rd. Jac}sonvile, TX
75760 is researching the KRAl.lC family name from Poznan, Poland.

Kelli KOOB, 1017 S. Birch St., #504J, Denver, CO 80222is
researchiqg Germans living in Poland in those parts of Poland that
were once in Germany -- Posen-Debenlic, Prussia -- and in
southwestern Minnesota.

Clare LARKIN,524 - 12rh St. Red Wing, MN 55066 is researching
the BUCHOLTZ and SZATKOWSKI family names from the
Chojnice, Poland area and in Chicago, IL and Menononie, MI.

Florence LITCHY, 19 Fairfield Ct., St. Cloud, MN 56303 is
researching the SOI,AM and LITCFIY/LICFIYfamily names from
somewhere around Warsaw and from Falkowicie and lGacow She
would like to knowwhy some were Catholic and someJewish.

James and MilaneTRUAX2500 Hayes Dr., Burnwille, MN 55337 ac
researching the BILINSKI family name.

Minnesota Genealogical Sociery
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St. Paul, MN 55116 - 0069
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